JULY 2021

Newsletter and Bulletin Publications
Your Committee have worked very hard during the lockdown periods to keep our u3a alive and offer as
many activities as possible allowed under the various restrictions. Hopefully, July will see the end of most
restrictions and “normal service” will be resumed.
As part of this we are planning to revert to the pre lockdown format and time scales for the publication of
the Newsletter and Bulletin:
Newsletter: Includes the latest news and events, articles, jokes and members contributions.
Published in time for digital distribution and hard copies available to members that do not have
access to the internet in April, August and December.
Bulletin:
Includes only u3a information required by the members between publication of each
Newsletter.
Published digitally at the beginning of each month. (Except months in which the Newsletter is
published)
Information for inclusion in the Newsletter should be submitted by the 16th of the month prior to publication
and for the Bulletin by the 26th of the month prior to publication.
As an interim measure the August edition of the Newsletter will be published around the middle of the
month to enable inclusion of the information required for our AGM.
John Harrison, Editor

Following the cancellation of our planned monthly meeting on 1st July we are pleased to
announce that:
NEWHAVEN

2.15 pm
Mencap Riverside Hall,
West Quay,
Newhaven,
BN9 9BP

THURSDAY 8TH AUGUST - OUR FIRST LIVE MONTHLY MEETING
All being well and if government restrictions are lifted on 19th July,
we shall be able to hold our first face to face meeting on 8th August
appropriately in the Mencap Hall in Newhaven a town that boasts
an RNLI Station..
Our guest speaker will be Trish Penny from the RNLI. At the meeting
there will be an opportunity for members to find out more about
our activities and, of course, catch up with old and new friends.

The University of the Third Age (u3a) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have completed
their career or finished raising a family.

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven
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Our AGM — Thursday 7th October The Meridian Centre
Each year we have to elect Committee Members and the 4 Officers.
This year there will have to be some changes! Glyn, our Chairman,
Marian our Vice Chairman and Jacquie our Secretary have each
served 3 years in their current posts and, under the terms of our
constitution, have to stand down from those positions. We will
clearly need people who can take on these leadership roles as well
as others to serve on the Committee. Please do consider putting
yourself forward for an Officer or Committee role. Role descriptions
are available and Committee members are happy to talk about what
each role entails.
Our u3a cannot operate unless it has a Chairman, Vice Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer. Without these officers we simply are not
allowed to function. So, please do consider what you can offer.
Attached is a nomination form which you can fill in and return to
Jacquie by post or by email to jacquiewr@hotmail.com or hand in at
the monthly meeting on 5th August. This year, because of the circumstances you do not need a proposer or seconder, You can
simply nominate yourself. The closing date for nominations is Friday
6th August.

Get well and sympathy cards
If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a
cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on: 01273 581492
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Interest Groups News
As the group coordinator I’d like to thank all the
Group Leaders who are wishing to start again.
Obviously this depends when the Government
allows groups to meet in doors again.
The groups are:
Art Club every Tuesday 2-4pm
Boccia monthly on Friday mornings
Bridge (Social) every Monday morning
Chatterboxes monthly on 3rd Friday 10:3012:30
Discussion (Newhaven) monthly on 2nd Tuesday

The following groups do not have any spaces at

mornings

the moment:

Discussion (Peacehaven) monthly on 3rd

Book Group (Newhaven)

Wednesday at 2pm

Book Group (Peacehaven)

French (basic) every Tuesday 10:30–noon

Bridge For Beginners

Knit & Natter monthly on 4th Tuesday mornings

Music Appreciation.

Laptops monthly on 2nd Wednesday 2-3:30

Movies Club.

Smart Phones monthly on 3rd Wednesday 2-

You are welcome to contact the Group Leaders

3:30

to join their waiting lists.

Tablets monthly on 4th Wednesday 2-3:30

Do you have an interests or expertise in

Lunch Bunch monthly on a Friday

poetry, meditation, photography , philosophy,

will start in October
Rambling in Newhaven

or walking?

there are spaces

We have members keen to be part of groups for

on 20th August & 10th September
Scrabble

these interest.

every Thursday 2-

Groups can be lead by several people working

4pm
Singing for Pleasure

together. It does not have to fall on just one person. We can provide support in getting these

every Monday 10:45-12

groups back up and running.

Ukulele (Experienced) every other Thursday
10:30-12
Ukulele (beginners) every Thursday morning
both from September.
Let’s hope that we can all start again soon
For any information please contact:
Pam Beaumont on 07941378080 or 01273 982218
Pam Beaumont
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Interest Groups News
Boccia Group opens up!
Our new Boccia Group has started! Playing on grass in Peacehaven and
under the rare sight of a nice blue sky, our intrepid bowlers took to the
field under the professional guidance of our very own professional Boccia teacher, Mick Etheridge. Much learning and laughter ensued.
If you would like to join in the fun and learn to play Boccia please give
Mick a call on 07766514161

Lunch Bunch—an Experiment for Members
I am currently investigating booking 2 indoor lunches, in local venues we
have previously used, to see whether the Government restrictions then
in place make our lunches viable once again.
The dates will be Friday 15th October and,
Friday 12th November: 12.15pm for 12.30pm service.
As we have not been able to meet for lunch since March 2020 these will
be an experiment to see if we can re-open this popular and well attended group once more.
Further details and menus etc. will be available in early autumn. Fingers
crossed we can have lunch together once again.
Sharon Ahearn
Mahjong
This new group which will be led by Joan Farrimond.
Several members have already expressed interest.
If you would like to join them, please contact
Pam Beaumont on 07941378080

Discussion (Peacehaven) Group
Hopefully, it won’t be too long now before we are able to hold our first meeting
back and as well as welcoming back old members we now have spaces available
for new members. Our meetings are varied, informal and friendly.
For more information, please call Jacquie on 07428159444.

Would You Like to Join a Five Deans u3a Interest Group?
During the pandemic we have been working closely with Five Deans u3a to provide members with Zoom
meetings that are entertaining, informative and bring our members together in a collective experience. Our
meetings have been open for 5 Deans members and, in turn, our members have been able to attend their
meetings.
We have now agreed to extend cooperation to Interest Groups. From 1st October, if there is a vacancy in a
5 Deans group, N&P members can apply to join. This will give our members access to a wider range of
group opportunities. At the same time 5 Deans members will have the opportunity of boosting the numbers in any of our groups with vacancies.
You can find more details about 5 Deans groups on their website. The current list includes Travel Talks,
Gardening, Fitness for Life, Tai Chi and Ten Pin Bowling .
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Interest Groups News
Update on the Nature Rambles With our Guide David Harris
Would you like to join us for a nature ramble? David Harris, a member of the
Friends of Castle Hill (the hill leading up to Newhaven Fort) will take us on a
ramble pointing out birds, insects, plants, trees, and animals. The dates are
Friday 16th July - fully booked, Friday 20th August – 2 places available Friday
10th September – 3 places available. All 10.30 – 12. We will meet outside the
Co-op on the corner of Gibbon Road and Fort Road Newhaven.
If you are taking part, please make sure that you have suitable clothes and
rugged shoes that will protect you from the elements and uneven ground.
Also please advise us if you have any health issues before the start of the
ramble and the route will be adapted. However please be advised that we will
be walking up hill. Numbers are limited to 10. Please contact Marian Stanley
to book your place which will be on a ‘first come first served’ basis for each
of the dates. Of course all of these rambles will go ahead as long as the
weather permits. There is no charge for this but a donation to the Friends of
Castle Hill will be much appreciated.
If you want to know more and/or book a place please contact Marian Stanley
by email: marianstanley43@gmail.com or by phone 01273 611068 if the answer phone is on please leave a message. I will always ring you back. There
may be cancellations so if a date is full and you want to go please contact
me and I will put your name on a waiting list. These rambles are very enjoyable and interesting so do please join us.
Marian Stanley

Laptops, Smart Phones and Tablets Group News
If you’ve got a problem with getting these to work for you, we have three groups running, one for each interest.
I have changed the way the group meets to better provide for induvial needs.
Laptops/PCs second Wednesday of the month .
Smart phones third Wednesday of the month .
Tablets

fourth Wednesday of the month.

It is essential you let Tony know in advance when you want to come / attend as the
intention is to have no more than five people.
Advice is also available by phone and at the u3a monthly meeting.
You can contact Tony on 07428122161 or email him on tonygarwd@hotmail.com
If you have a problem please be sure to ask.
Tony Garwood

Visit our website (https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven) for the latest group
news, activities and photographs.
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The Theatre Group
To book your place phone Jacquie on
07428159444 or email jacquiewr@hotmail.com

The Cher Show
Theatre Royal Brighton Wednesday 9TH November 2022 at 2.30pm
We have tickets reserved for an incredible £30
Goddess warrior of pop turned Hollywood royalty, the Grammy®, Oscar®, Emmy® and Golden Globe® awardwinning Queen of re-invention has conquered it all. It’s now time to turn back time with this fiercely fabulous
kick-ass new musical, from the writer of Jersey Boys, to honour the original Queen of sass – the inimitable
Cher.
From a young kid with big dreams, to the dizzying heights of global stardom, The Cher Show tells the incredible story of Cher’s meteoric rise to fame, flying in the face of convention at every turn.
Written by Tony award-winning Rick Elice (Jersey Boys), this brand-new UK production is directed by Arlene
Phillips (Grease, Starlight Express), choreographed by Oti Mabuse (double Strictly winner) with costumes
by Gabriella Slade (Spice World Tour, SIX).

Last date for booking 7th October 2021

Waitress
Congress Theatre Eastbourne Thursday 21st October 2021 at 2.30pm
We have side Front stalls tickets for £32 (discounted from £37)
Treat yourself to a slice of five-star musical pie' (The Times) as Lucie Jones
(Waitress, Les Misérables, Legally Blonde) stars in the hit musical comedy Waitress as Jenna, with Sandra Marvin (Waitress, ITV’s Emmerdale, Hairspray) playing
Becky, Evelyn Hoskins (Waitress, Spring Awakening) as Dawn and Matt Willis
(Busted, A Christmas Carol, Wicked) as Dr Pomatter.
Meet Jenna, a waitress and expert pie-maker who dreams of some happiness in
her life. When a hot new doctor arrives in town, life gets complicated. With the
support of her workmates Becky and Dawn, Jenna overcomes the challenges she faces and finds that
laughter, love and friendship can provide the perfect recipe for happiness.
Brought to life by a ground-breaking, female-led creative team, this ‘warm, witty, wise and hilarious’ (Express) hit features ‘one of the best scores in years’ (The Stage) by the Grammy award-winning Sara
Bareilles (Love Song, Brave) a book by acclaimed screenwriter Jessie Nelson (I Am Sam) and direction by
Tony® Award-winner Diane Paulus (Pippin, Finding Neverland). Last date for booking 5th August 2021

Chicago
Congress Theatre Eastbourne

Thursday 17th February 2022 at 2.30pm

We have Front stalls to the side tickets for £32 (discounted from £37)
Starring Coronation Street’s Faye Brookes (Dancing On Ice, Grease, Legally Blonde)
as Roxie Hart and West End star Djalenga Scott (Annie, Chicago, West Side Story) as
Velma Kelly.
“Murder, greed, corruption, exploitation, adultery and treachery…all those things we
hold near and dear to our hearts” So begins the international multi-award-winning
musical, CHICAGO.

Last date for booking 5th August 2021

If you’re on Facebook, don’t forget to like our page atwww.facebook.com/NewhavenPeacehaven
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Everybody’s Talking About Jamie
Theatre Royal Brighton – Wednesday 22nd December 2021 at 5.30pm.
Tickets £27.50 (Normally £37.50)
Inspired by a true story, this is a hit musical for the modern day. Jamie is 16
and lives on a council estate. He doesn’t quite fit in. Jamie is terrified about
the future. He is going to be a sensation! Supported by his brilliant loving
mother and surrounded by his friends, Jamie overcomes prejudice, beats
the bullies, and steps out of the darkness into the spotlight. Nominated for 5 Olivier awards Jamie has taken
the theatre world by storm.
Last date for booking 2nd September 2021.

Membership fees 2021 / 2022
During 2020/2021 existing members paid no fee and new members paid half the standard fee.
You will need to pay your membership fees for 2021/2022. in September.
How much you pay depends on when you joined.
Type of membership
Date of joining

Individual

On or after 1st September 2021
1st Sept 2020 – 30th August 2021
(50% already paid)

Before 30th August 2020
(20% discount)

Joint

Associate

Joint Associate

£15

£27

£7.50

£13.50

£7.50

£13.50

£3.75

£6.75

£12

£21.60

£6.00

£10.80

These fees represent no increase from pre-pandemic levels. However, those who were members when the
pandemic hit will get a 20% discount on their fee for 2021 2022.
Those who joined during this last year have already paid half of the fee..
Any member wishing to receive the Third Age Matters magazine will from September 2021 need to pay an additional fee of £3.10 (the cost of the magazine to the association).
Membership application forms will be posted to all current members in mid August with the Newsletter and
AGM documents.
Tony Garwood, Treasurer

Sussex u3a Network Free Talks on Zoom
Shepherds of the South Downs - their lives and times. with Ian Everest
Saturday 31st July at 10.30 -12pm.
Recycling in West Sussex and National Recycling Schemes with Colin
McFarlin Saturday 14th August at 10.30 - 12pm
You can register your interest in an e-mail for either of these SUN Zoom talk
to Val on: sunbookings548@gmail.com.
Please include the name of our u3a in the email.
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July Monthly Meeting On Zoom –
Thursday 1st July at 2.15 pm (Zoom from 2 pm)
Sadly, our plans to have Richard Radcliffe at our first meeting back in the Meridian Centre have
had to be cancelled. Instead we will have a Zoom meeting. Hopefully, this will be the last
monthly meeting on Zoom – and we aim to end it in style! The speaker will be the brilliant Brad
Ashton. Those of you who joined our February meeting will know that Brad wrote for Radio and
TV series which included comedians Tommy Cooper, Les Dawson, Dick Emery, Frankie Howard,
Bruce Forsyth, Hylda Baker, Hattie Jacques and Bob Monkhouse and Brad is as funny as these
guys. This time his presentation will be How Comedy is Created. During the talk he will cover
all forms of comedy from gags to sitcoms and include back stage stories about top TV shows.
We will send you the link in a few days time.

Outings Summer 2021
Someone has left a message on Pat’s answer phone to say that they would like to cancel their
booking because of hay fever. However, the line was distorted, and we don’t know who called. If it
was you, please call Pat on 01273 758041 and let her know!

Leonardslee Gardens— Change of Date
As the date for lifting covid restrictions has been put back, we have had to change the
date of the outing to Tuesday 20th July. All other arrangements for the trip remain the
same. The trip is now full.

Brighton Pavilion and Afternoon Tea
On Thursday 22nd July, we plan to visit the wonderful Brighton Pavilion.
As the catering facilities at the Pavilion are likely to be still closed, we shall
meet up for lunch at the newly refurbished El Duemo Restaurant next door to
the pavilion for lunch before moving on to our tour of the Pavilion.

A Day In Arundel
This will be on Thursday 26th August. Arundel is less than an hour away on the
coach. This is a special day as its History Day at Arundel Castle. There will be
many characters from our past dressed in traditional costume. You can even have
a go at archery and be amazed at the skill of the falconer. There will be cookery
demonstrations and many stalls. This event is free to everyone who buys a ticket
for the castle.
Usually, the Arundel Festival is in full swing during August with street entertainment,
live music, and many events to choose from. Walk around the High Street to watch
any entertainers. We have been told that after a virtual festival in 2020 it is likely to be a live one this August. The cost of the coach and entrance to the castle and garden is £36. The coach and gardens only are
£28. Castle entrance is required to access the History Day events.

To Book
If you would like to go to the Pavilion or Arundel, please fill in the Booking Form in this Bulletin or send the information in a letter/email to Pat Bethel. You can pay by sending a cheque or making a bank transfer. We will
accept cash but you must give us the exact amount. Details on the next page.
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Interest Groups
Group
Art Club

Information

Contact

Venue

An interesting informal class. Graham Heys on 01273

Hillcrest Centre, Newhaven.

Class full at present.

585999

Every Tuesday of the month.

graham.heys@btinternet.com

14:00 to 16:00

Vivienne Dunstall on 01273

Alternates between members’

Book Group

Enjoy reading a book, and

Newhaven

then join in the lively discus- 515892

homes in Newhaven and Sea-

sion. Group full at present.

ford. Second Monday of the

Cost
£2

month. 14:00 to 16:00
Book Group

Enjoy reading a book, and

Rose Lawrence on 01273

To be held at Rose Lawrence’s

Peacehaven

then join in the lively discus- 580908

home. Last Tuesday of the

sion.

month . 14:00 to 16:00. Cost
£1.75 per year + £0.60 per
month for the book.

Bridge Club

Discussion (1)
(Peacehaven)

Amateur Bridge players

Jacquie Webber on

The Good Companions pub, Ro-

needed for this friendly

07428159444

derick Avenue Peacehaven.

group.

No contact required, just go

Every Monday of the month.

along and give it a try.

11:00 to 13:00

Members bring along clip-

Jacquie Webber on

Jacquie Webber and Rose Bell

pings from newspapers to

07428159444

home.

be discussed.

jacquiewr@hotmail.com

Third Wednesday of the month.
14:00 to 16:00

Discussion (2)
(Newhaven)

Many topics discussed,

Marian Stanley on 01273

Newhaven Coffee House.

Buy a

some topical, some serious

611068

Second Tuesday of the month.

Cof-

and others that are light

10:30 to 12:00

hearted.
Chatterboxes

Friendly informal group, the

Doreena Evans on 01273

Doreena’s home in Peacehaven.

“Chatterboxes”. There is one

585089

Third Friday of the month,.

place available at the mo-

10:15 to 12:15

ment..
French (Basic)

Meditation

A small informal group. Some Chris Sutton on 01273 512261

Chris’s home in Newhaven.

knowledge of French is re-

Every Tuesday of the month.

quired. Some spaces.

10:30 to 12:30

A new leader required

Music Apprecia- A friendly group, listening to
tion

John Pheby on 01273 579642

Every Friday of the month.

time for tea and discussion.

14:00 to 16:00

2 more places available.
Philosophy

John’s home in Peacehaven.

classical, jazz and opera, with johnbpheby@aol.co.uk

A new leader required
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Interest Groups
Group

Information

Photography

A new leader required

Poetry For Pleas-

A new leader is required

Contact

Venue

Cost

ure
Scrabble / Rum-

The Peacehaven Group have

Yvonne Maclaughlin on

Anzac Room, Community House,

mikub

played Scrabble for a num-

01273 581523

Meridian Centre, Peacehaven.

Singing for Pleas-

ber of years and recently

Every Thursday of the month.

have included Rummy.

14::00 to 16:00

Men particularly welcome.

ure

Pam Beaumont on 01273

Anzac Room, Community House,

982218

Meridian Centre, Peacehaven.

£2

£2

Every Monday of the month.
10.45 to 12:00
Theatre Group

Visits to shows in Brighton

Pam Rose on 01273 586816 Please see the relevant page of

and Eastbourne.

Jacquie Webber on

the Newsletter for details.

07428159444
Walking

A new leader is required.

Ukulele

The Group is going from

Marian Stanley on 01273

House Project, Peacehaven.

Beginners and

strength to strength.

611068

Experienced: Every other

Experienced

Thursday, 10:30 to 12:00
Beginners: Every Thursday,
starting September

Knit & Natter

A group looking to include

Maureen Gill on 01273

Meeting Room, Co-op Super-

other crafts as well as knit-

588357.

store, Meridian Centre, Peace-

ting. Every third Tuesday.

haven. Monthly, 10:00 to 12:00

Rock Music Ap-

A new group that will meet

Tony Garwood on

preciation

monthly to listen to, enjoy,

07428122161

To be announced

and discuss rock music in its
many guises
Laptops, Tablets

Self-help group

and Smart Phones

Tony Garwood on

Drop-in Group self-help group.

07428122161

Laptops: 2nd Wednesday of
the month., 14:00 to 15:00
Smart Phones: 3rd Wednesday
of the month., 14:00 to 15:00
Tablets: 4th Wednesday of the
month., 14:00 to 15:00

Boccia

Mick Etheridge on

Monthly on Friday mornings.

07766514161
Mahjong

Leader: Joan Farrimond

Pam Beaumont on
07941378080

Rambling in
Newhaven

Leader David Harris

Marian Stanley on

Spaces: 20th August and 10th

01273 611068

September
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Committee Members
Chairman

Glyn Brown

01273 512903

glynbrown2@gmail.com

Deputy Chairman

Marian Stanley

01273 611068

marianstanley43@gmail.com

Secretary

Jacquie Webber

07428159444

jacquiewr@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary

Bernard Bowshall

01273 583062

bernard.bowshall@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Tony Garwood

07428122161

tonygarwd@hotmail.com

Pam Beaumont

01273 982218

prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk

John Harrison

01273 586766

harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk

Outings

Pat Bethel

01273 758041

patbethel@hotmail.com

U3A Webmaster

Tony Garwood

07428122161

tonygarwd@hotmail.com

Recruitment Secretary

Sharon Ahearn

01273589953

sunview70@yahoo.com

Committee Member

Tricia Shepherd

01273 516079

johnandtricia@tiscali.co.uk

Committee Member

Carole York

07595582463

caroleyork@ymail.com

Committee Member

John Pheby

01273579642

jbpheby@outlook.com

Assistant Treasurer & Group
Coordinator
Newsletter Editor and Beacon
Database Administrator
Publicity Officer
SUN Representative

When possible, please contact committee members only between the hours of 09:00 to 17:30

Monthly Bulletin
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the
preceding Newsletter. It is distributed by email and members that do not have email will have a hard
copy posted to them. Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273 586766
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